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FOCH FLASHES
WORD TO PASS

AMERICANS ON
ROAD TO SPA

Mission'l leaded by Ma jor Gen-

eral Rhodes Leaves France

Tomorrow For the (iernian

Headquarters

FREE PASSAGE WORD
OF FOCH TO CHIEFS

Yankees Go Inlo Enemy Coun-
try by Way of La Capellc,
Beaumontc, Philippcvillc,
Liege and Spa

By Associated Press
l.ondon, Nov. 15.?An American

mission commanded by Major Gen-

eral Rhodes will,leave on Saturday

for Spa, German headquarters, Mar-
shal Foch announces in a wireless
message to the German high com-

mand.
The mission will consist of six

officers and nineteen soldiers. The

German command is asked to give
instructions to allow the mission to
pass.

Tho wireless message reads:
??From the Allied high com-

mand to the German high com-

mand at Spa. American mission,
consisting of six ollicci# and
nineteen soldiers in nine motor-
cars with General Rhodes us
enici* of the mission, will leave
for Spa on the morning of the
sixteenth by the way of l.a
t'apelle, Iteaiimontc, I'hilippe-
yille, l.iege and Spa. Please give

instructions to allow the mis-
sion to pass."

Washington. Nu\. 15.?.News that
ait American military mission, head-
ed by Major General Charles D.

Rhodes will visit German great
headquartcis at Spa, Belgium, next
Saturday, aroused much speculation
here. .So far us could be learned no
official information as to the object
of ttie trip had reached Washington.

The purely military character of
the mission was regarded as an In-
dication that General Rhodes' trip
was for the purpose of arranging
with the German high command for
the occupation of various fortresses
i.i Alsace-Lorraine, which lie in front
of the American lines. These include
the Metx-Thionvllle positions, and
Strassburg on the Rhine.

It is possible also that immediate
steps to relieve the food situation in
Germany to some extent with the
surplus stores of the American army
in France may be under considera-
tion.

Bishop SwengeFs Son,
Wounded in Battle,

Reaches U. S. fort
l". Clark Swengel, of Headquar-

ters Company, 109 th Infantry, 28th
Division, a son of llishop U. F.
Swengel, in a letter received to-day
said that ho is in Embarkation Hos-
pital, No. 1, New York, and may be
moved to a hospital near home in a
day or two, probably to the one at
Carlisle. Swengel was wounded July
30, while in action in France.

Governor Spoken of as
Historian For This State

According to what is heard at the
State Capitol a plan is afoot to make
Governor Martin G. Brumbaugh his-

torian of Pennsylvania in the war

when his term of office ends in

January. It is said that the plan

is to have tlre Slute Defense Com-
mission, of which tlie Governor is
chairman, mnjtc nn appropriation

and designate him for the work and

the Governor would then eolleqt the
data and names and .write the rec-
ord. Presumably William H. Ball,
his secretary, would be his colla-
borator. The commission is 'com-
posed, of the Governor, Lieutenant-
Governor, Adjutant General, State
Treasurer and Auditor General. Mr.
Ball is the secretary to the chair-
man.

KO.XIi BUILDING MAY GO OX
Washington, Nov. 15.?Removal of

restrictions upon highway improve-
ments was announced yesterday by
the United States highways council.
The council pointed out, however,
that its action did % not affect high-
way bond issues, which still must be
passed upon by the capital issues
committee of the treasury.

KILL'JEWS IN GALICIAV RIOTS
Stockholm, Nov. 15.?Tho Jewish

press reports that anti-Semitic riots
have broken out in several towns in
Western Galicia and in Poland. Six
Jews have been killed at Siedlce.
fifty-live miles southeast of War-
saw.

THE WEATHER,
For Harrlshurg mid vlelnltyi Fairmid warmer to-night and Sat-

urday, low est temperature to-
night about 45 degrees.

For Kaatern Pennsylvania! Fair
(

and soinrwrjint warmer to-night
and Saturdayi gentle west to
south winds.

Itlver 4

Tlie Susquehanna river and all lis
tributaries will continue to tall
slowly. A stage of nhout 4.25
feet Is Indleated for Hnrrlshurg
Saturday morning.

MEMORIAL PLANNED
FOR CITY'S HEROES
WHO FELL INBA TTLE

Movement to Honor Men Who Mode Supreme' Sacrifice I'or

Xation's Cause Gets Eavor From Officials; IV ishes

of Returned Soldiers to Be Consulted

Definite plans may soon lie made

for the erection of a permanent
memorial in honor ot' tho men from

the city and county who have given

their lives while in service in the
war against the Hun.

With the signing of fhe armistice
and the ending of hostilities senti-
ment is steadily increasing in favor
of such action to show the appre-

ciation for the sacrifices made on
the battlefields in France.

Mayor Daniel J., Keister has
heartily endorsed the proposal and
snid he will bring the question be-
fore council in the near future to
learn the opinion of the other offi-

cials. He declared that there is no
ueed to hurry the plans for erecting
suitable memorial and said that
when a committee is named to make
arrangements much thought should
be given so important a duty.

"When the time comes to honor
tHe soldiers in such a fashion I be-

BUSINESSMEN TO
HEAR PLANS FOR
DEEPENING RIVER

Major Gray to Address Mass;
Meeting on Navigation j

Possibilities

The feasibility of making the Sus- J
qtiehunna navigable will be the sub-j
jeet of a talk to be given by Major

William B. Gray at a public J
meeting of llarrisburg businessmen j
and shippers to be held Tuesday l
evening in the Technical High
school auditorium. The meeting
will be under the auspices of the
Harrisburg Rotary Club, and an-
other speaker who will make an ad-]
dress on l.e same line of thought, I
but from a different standpoint, will
be R. A. Zenttnyer, chairman of the
Water Supply Commission of Penn-
sylvania.

In order that ail shippers of lite
city may be. reached to hear these
two speakers, the Rotarians have
sent an invitation to all members,of
the Kiwanis Club and the Harris-
burg Chamber of Commerce and
extend an invitation to all business
men of the city. The matter of mak-!
ing the Susquehanna navigable was
formerly presented by Major Gray
to members of the Rotary Club at
a luncheon held some weeks ago.
At that time Major Gray pointed
out that for the volume of water at
its lowest stagt, the Susquehanna
was better for navigation than other
livers in this country with less
water which have been made navi-
gable. He cited as a striking ex-
ample the Mohawk River in New
York state..

This statement seems to have
been supplemented by Congress-
man Hampton Moore at a conven-
tion of the Deeper Waterways Com-
mission held recently in Boston,
when he spoke highly in favor of
making the Susquehanna navigable.
Major Gray's and Mr. Zentmyer's
addresses "Jiould have a special in-
terest at this time, also, in view of
the shipping conditions which are

I experienced by the railroads of the

] country. Columbia has taken such
] un interest in the matter of making
i the Susquehanna navigable that it
has proposed sending a. delegation
to the meeting next Tuesday.

Major Gray's opinion as an en-
i gineer, in connection with the feas-
ibility of making the Susquehanna

| navigable. Is regained as conclusive
' by technical and businessmen alike

; His broad experience in handling big
j jotis, and his intimate knowledge of

| this section of the state are cited as
1 evidence of his sound judgment in

; the present matter.
First engineering the large Enoia

I yards near Harrisburg. then estab-
-1 fishing the Middletown ordnance
| plant, and now devoting his efforts

i to one of the very largest under-
i takings which the government has
| entered upon, the bomb-loading

' plant at Ftockwcll Park, Delaware,
; Major Gray is in position to foresee

] the possibilities and technical ob-
i staeles which would arise in mak-

[Continued on I'agc 21.]

Harrisburg Man Has
New and Original Idea

For Punishing Kaiser
The entrances to the newly-re-

modeled post office are of a kind not
in general use in Harrisburg and
they are not what one might define
as popular. Indeed there are some
who say they would sooner climb
fences than come through those
doors.

This morning a well known Har-
risburger managed to get through
after an encounter with a fat wom-
an trying to go out the wrong way
and Inside joined a trio of friends
who were discussing the fate of the
Kaiser.

One man thought Wilhelin ought to
be boiled in oil, another believed he
ought to be left to die in a little boat
in an icy sea nnd still another
thought he ought to be turned over
to the women of Belgium.

"What's your idea?" they asked
of the newcotner.

"I think," said he. "that he ought
to be made spend the remainder of
his life going In and out through the
new doors of the Harrisburg post
office." And If you've tried them on
a busy' day you'll understand.

lieve some of them who have re- j
turned from service and also clti- j
sens who have been active in war
work, should be consulted. Care-:
ful consideration in tho selection
of an appropriate memorial will re-

sult In the erection of a monument
which will be worthy of a city suc>
as ours."

Other officials have approved the
proposed memorial also and agreed

that it should be a permanent one.
County officials said they will con-

sult with Solicitor Philip S. Moyer
in the near future, to learn what
amount they might appropriate for
such a purpose. They, too, expressed

themselves as heartily in favor of
honoring the men who have given

their lives.
Residents of the city said that if

funds were not provided out of the
general revenues by council they
would form an organization and take
personal subscriptions to meet the
expense of a memorial.

SOLDIER VOTE
LEAVESSTATE

WITH DEFICIT
Commissioners Present Big

BilLs For Returning With
Few Ballots

The State of Pennsylvania is con- \u25a0
fronted with a delimit of at least'
$12,000 to-day as the result of send- 1
ing 12(1 election commissioners to \u25a0
camps and stations to take the votes
of Pennsylvanians in Army, -NavyI
and Marine Corps service. The ex-
pense statements filed by 113 of the j
commissioners aggregate $25,310.17.

The amount of money left from the I
appropriation of $25|000 made in j
1917 is about $12,500. The rest was
consumed in taking votes in 1916

and 1917. The Legislature will be
asked to make an appropriation to
meet the deficiency. !

A. J. Roggenberger, the first of the
commissioners to the Pacific coast to
report, brought five votes and his
bill at ten cents a mile is $744 to
San Diego and return. The Rev. Dr.
11. E. P. Prugh, Prohibition state
chairman, who went to Fort Leaven-
worth, put in a bill for $234. Dr.
Prugh brought back 30 votes.

As the thirteen commissioners to
come include men sent to the Paci-
fic coast the total bill may be $30,-

| 000 with only $12,000 in sight.
Some of the commissioners brought

no votes and the man who went to
[ Salt Lake brought back three votes

, and a bill for $450.

Desire of Men in Camps
to Get Home Breaking

Morale of U. S. Soldiers
By Associated Press

WnahinKlon, Nov. 15, Cessation of
hostilities in Europe and disappear-
ance of the prospect of meeting the
enemy on the battlefield has brought
an immediate loss of morale among
American troops at home that is re-
garded at the War Department as
somewhat alarming. It is understood
that -eps to deal with the situation
already ere being prepared.

Upon news that the armistice hadbeen signed, the mental attitude of
the individual soldier is said to have
undergone a marked change. Instead
of bombarding his immediate su-
periors with queries as to the probable
date of entraining for the seaboard,
'htf became anxious ns to the date of
his release from service.

More serious are reports by some
commanding officers that their men
are exhibiting a tendency to. view
themselves as already released from
the strict routine of the camps. It is
understood relatives of 'soldiers who
have absented themselves will be ask-
ed to assist the authorities in having
them returned promptly to spare the
families the dis"race of having an
armed guard sent, and with a view
of mitigating the punishment of the
offenders.

HOLLAND FACES
REVOLT; QUEEN

ASKED TO QUIT
Dutch Government Calls on|

People For Sup-
port

WILHELMINA HOLDS ON

Former War Minister May
Take Charge of Ad-

ministration
By Associated Press

I I
The Hague, Nov. 15.?The I

I Dutch government has issued a:

; proclamation urgently appealing j
| for the co-operation of citizens!
!in a "grave crisis." It says the;

! minority is threatening to seize (
, power and declares its detcrmi-i
nation to maintain authority :frid

j order.

| The threatening attitude of the Ex-:

i tremists hi Holland who have de-j
i nianded the abdication of Queen Wil-i

| helmina Is causing anxiety at The

j Hague, according to the Dally E-j
I press. Jonlcheer Colyn, the former,

i Minister of War, who has been in;

I Isindon since July, returned to Hol-
land Thursday. He was recalled, the

i Daily Express believes, to take

J charge of tite government.

Baker Tells Pershing
Yankee Soldiefs Are to

Come Home at Early Day
By Associated Press

Washington, Nov. 15.?1n a mes-

i sage to General Pershing to-day,

i Secretary of War Baker promised
i
! that now that a respite has come,

! the War Department will do all in

1 its power to expedite the early re-
.

' turn of the Expeditionary Force so

that the country may welcome its

soldiers home.

GAMBLINGBAN ?

FOR HOLIDAYS IS
MAYOR'S EDICT

Turkey Raffling and Punch-
boards to Be Stopped

by Police

Mayor Keister declared to-day that
he will continue his crusade over the
holiday season this year against tur-
key 'raffling," punch boards and all
similar gambling devices.

Last year at the Mayor's direction
the police department stopped much
gambling and games of chance at
which turkeys and foods were dis-
posed of, and this year every effort
will be made to prevent such condi-
tions.

"Every officer will be instructed
that he will be held accountable for
what happens in his district," the
Mayor said. "I am determined to
put un end to gambling, and there
will be no turkey 'raffling' permitted.
Punch boards and other devices
which usually appear during the
holidays, must go, and prosecution
will follow for any violations."

During the year a number of per-
sons who had been charged with
having gambling devices on their
premises, were arrested and either
entered a plea of guilty or were
convicted in Criminal Court. Heavy
lines were Imposed for violation of
the law.

SANTA CLAUS WILL HAVE
NO CLEAR TOYS THIS YEAR

FOR CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS
Familiar Old Candies to Be Sadly Missed During Holiday

Season Because of Sugar Curtailment; Plenty
of Other Sweets Are Promised

Now 'tis whispered that
Claus will not be able to place the
cleartoy candy horse, the elephant
und automobile In the stocking by
the fireside this Christmas. For the
well-known yellow and red candy
toys, so dear to the heart of every
American child, will scarcely make
their appearance this season.

Because of the curtailed supply
of sugar, candy cleartoys, which form
a great nutionul institution during
the holiday season, can be manufac-

tured only' to about one per cent, of
their usual produtlon. It Is be-
lieved that scarcely any will appear
In the stores of this city until the last
week before Christmas, and the price
will be fouV times the price in former
yearfe. ,

Candy cleartoys pre made up, for
the most part, simply of sugar and
water. Tha sugar contained in the

candies composes about 95 per cent,

of the' whole product, and so It Is
easy to see why their manufacture
will be curtailed this year. In for-
mer yeurs this candy sold for as low
as ten cents a pound retail. The
price of the scanty supply to be put
on the market this season will be In
the neighborhood of forty cents, so
stated a candy manufacturcer of the
city to-duj\

Only about one per cent, of the
usual supply will be mude this year,
our informant told us, und it is un-
likely If any will be manufactured
before December 20. Being a pro-
duct which contains so much sugar,
it cannot be manufactured in com-
binations with substitutes, as with
other condie3.

All of which Information will un-
doubtedly be severe news to the
small boys and girls.

YANKEE AIRMEN
REACH COLOGNE

VIA AIR ROUTE
. By Associated Press

LONDON, Nov. 15.?American
airmen landed nt Cologne, oil the
Rhine. Thursday, according to a
Cologne dispatch to the Copen-
hagen I'olltlUen mid transmitted
liy the Exchange Telegraph Com-
pany.

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 15.?The
new Soldiers' Council in Brusse's,
the Xlcuvvc Con rant of Rotterdam
says, published a iiunilicr of proc-
lamations arranging for the or-
derly evacuation of German
troops, appealing to the soldiers
not to 111-treat their officers apd
sending n "brotherly greeting" to
the Belgian popu'atlon.

DAUPHIN AWAITS
HOMECOMING OF!

6,000 VETERANS
Harrisburg Men Took Part in

Manv Bloody En-
% counters

When ihe story of the great world j
war Is told, the names of Harrisburg j
and Dauphin county will be written
across tho pages of history in big,

bold letters. For on almost every!
battlefield where democracy has been j
represented In the past year and a ,
half, Harrisburgcrs and Dauphin j
Countians have been there td do
their share.

Approximately six thousand' sol-j
dicrs, three thousand from the city, j
and as many from the county, rep-:
resent the loeul contribution to the j
nation's service flag. Many of these j
are enlisted men?so many. In fact, j
that for several successive drafts the |
Capitol City was not called upon to ?
send quotas, as its proportion of j
men wero in the service through:
the volunteer channels.

Harrisburg and vicinity have not;
hewn out their enviable place in the j
achievements of the war without a |
price, however. Scattered through- j
out the city, fluttering among the j
legion of blue stars, are to be seen
more than a few stars of gold. In j
several instance, a gold star stands!
eloquently in a field of white, bor-i
dered with red. In which one, two el-

even three blue stars are bravely j
fluttering.

200 on the Sons
Harrisburg's contribution through

the volunteer recruiting station is
921 men, besides 000 men who
marched away with the old Eighth

regiment at the very beginning of

[Continued on I'ngc 23.]

ENOUGH SUGAR
PROMISED FOR
HOLIDAYSEASON

Big Increase in Allotment Is

Given For Households and
Manufacturers

An appreciable increase in the

amount of sugar available for do-

mestic and manufacturing purposes

to-day was reported by Donald Mc-
Cormick, Dauphin county food ad-

ministrator Householders during
December may purchase four pounds

of sugar for each member of the
family. The increase allotment is due
to better shipping conditions follow-
ing the cessation of hostilities.

All during the summer the sugar

allotment for families was but two
pounds per month per person. This

recently was increased to three
pounds. No guarantee is made as to
whether the new ruling will remain
in effect after December.

Announcement also was made that
the ban on the making of carbonated
"soft" drinks such as sold over soda-
water bars had been lifted. This will
permit the manufacturers to go
back to their old outputs.

Bakers may purchase approxi-
mately fifty per cent, more sugar for
the making of pies, cakes and
breads. A big increase also is made
in the allotment given ice cream
manufacturers.

The now ruling makes available
plenty of sugnr for the baking of
Christmas cakes.

Senate Gets Notice of
Protest on Seating of

Two Republican Victors
By Associated Press

Washington, Nov. 15.?Contests of

the election of two Republican sena-
tors?Truman H. Newberry, of
Michigan, and George H. Moses, of
New Hampshire?were forecast In
proceedings to-day before the Sen-
ate privileges and elections commit-
tee. Protests against the seating

of both, elected on the face of the
returns, wore received by the com-
mittee, which deferred action.

MINE WRECKS TRAWLER
Pans, Nov. 15.?The French

trawler Pavot, which was being usod
to sweep mines laid by the Turks In
the gulf of Alexandretta, win blown
up yesterday by one of the mines.
Four were killed.

FORCING MACKENHEN TO DINAR
Basel. Nov. 15.?Advices received

here from Hungary say that Count
Karolyi .asserts that ttumunitt de-
clared war on Ocrmuny to force tlio
Gorman field marshal. Von Mucken-
sen, to disarm his men.

GERMAN NAVY
COMPLIES WITH

ALLIEDTERMS
Delegates of New Government

to Meet British
Officers

AT HISTORICTVKRSAILLES I
May Declare Peace Where j

(iernian Empire Was

Proclaimed

I'nrlM. Nov. in.? The naval terms of ?

the German ind Austrian armistice j
are being carried out rupidly. Ad-1
niiral Hugh Itoilman tvlll.be tho I

i
American representative at a meeting j
to-morrow with Germnn naval dele-j
gates at a Ilritish port.

Admirals to Meet

l.undon, Nov. 15.?The German;

cruiser lCoenigsberg, which is carry-

i ing the German delegates to arrange j
the naval terms of the armistice, it <

is understood here, will he met by j
j British warships this afternoon and!

i will he escorted to a point at sen j
! where the German will

i meet Admiral Sir David Beatty, com- j
I mander of the British Gvand fleet.

I A Berlin wireless dispatch receivedi
I in London Thursday announced that j
! tlie Kocnigsbefg put to sea at 1 p.

' m. on November 15 with the pleni-

j potenttaries of the Workmen's 'and j
! Soldiers' Council of the German ileet.;

j The German delegates are aeeompa-j
? nied by Admiral Hipper, the .'hief

j of tlie high seas forces, who will act j
j as an adviser during the delibera-|

! tions. Admiral Hipper and Admiral j
! Beatty were the comman-!

j ders in a tiaitie off Helgoland in Jan-

I uary, 1915.
May Pick Versailles

Paris. Nov. 15.?Versailles, ailhougii
not formally chosen us the meeting

j place for ihe peace negotiators, is I
l regarded as almost certain to be the!
| place selected for the peace confer-.j ence when the inter-aiiied council re-
; assembles to-day. The real work of|
I the negotiations will be carried on !n|
?Paris, where it is probable delega-1
I tions from all the countries will re-I
j side temporarily, the members going!
: out to Versailles now and then for

plenary sessions of the conference.
The supreme act of signing the

peace agreement probably will take
place at Versailles in the same his-
toric hall where the German empire
was proclaimed in 1871.

Playcal Important Pari
The palace at Versailles has play-

ed an important part in the histories
of France, Germany, Great Rritain
and the United States. In 1783 the
armistice preliminary to the treaty

i of peace between Great Britain and i
the United States was signed at Ver-
sailles. Six years later the palace
was the scene of important events

in the French revolution. The Ger-
man army besieging Paris had its
headquarters <n the town in 1870-71
and there the negotiations between
France and Germany were discussed.
After the peace Versailles was the
seat of the French National Assem-
bly and for a few years thereafter
was the official capital of France.

Suggestions Made For
Appropriate Christmas

Presents For Soldiers
A total of 34 4 Christmas parcels

have been inspected by the local
Bed Cross workers whose headquar-
ters are In the old Ford display
rooms, .next to Hotel Senate. This
report was made this morning by
Miss Mary Cameron, chairman of
the committee in charge of Inspec-
tion. Cartons given out to senders
of parcels total 634.

It is necessary that senders of
Christmas parcels for the boys over-
seas be brought in to the headquar-
ters before next Wednesday, accord-
ing to postoffice rulings and in view

of this an imperative call to the
people of Harrisburg has been is-
sued by the committee in which it
is asked that the parcels be brought
in immediately.

To those who do not know what
to send to the soldiers, the follow-
ing list of suggestions is being sent:

Khaki handkerchiefs, khaki ties,
chocolate bars, fountain pens, safety
ruzor, lead pencil eraser, miltary
mirror, hard candy, cigars, cigarets,
pipe, deck of cards, dominoes,
French-English dictionary, dried
fruit, sweaters, socks, and wrist
watches. The telephone call of fhe
headquarters is 1693-R on the Betl
'phone.

German Birdmen Take
Crown Prince to Safety;

Guards Hold Up Party
By Associated Press

Amsterdam, Nov. 15.?Officers of
the German nlr service have taken
the German Crown Prince nnd his

oldest son to a place of safety, ac-
cording to the Tageblatt of Berlin.

The Crown Prince arrived at

Maastricht on Tuesday from Spa,
having taken a circuitous route In
order to kvold mutinous trouble.
The party which traveled in three
motorcars, was held up by guards
because its members were armed.

Internment was ordered but when
it became knowti that one of the
party wrs the Crown Prince, all were
dlsurmrd and detained until the ar-'j
rival of the Dutch commander at
Maastricht and other offlcluls,

The Crown Prlneo uccompunied
the commander to the tatter's homo,
where he rcmulns, with his suite,
under guard pending Instructions
from The Hugue

CITY IS COMBED
FOR FUNDS WITH

DRIVE NEAR END
Final Efforts of War Work Campaign

Makes Certain That City Will
Fulfill Its Peace Quota

Officials of the United War Work |
Campaig- in Harrisburg were con-

fident this morning that the $30,000!

needed to ruise the city's quota in i
the United War Work .Campaign

would be raised before nightfall, j
In fact, they have been so confident

übout it all day, that arrangements

for the jollificntion mass meeting

In the Chestnut street auditorium
are proceeding without the least de-

lay.

When the homes canvassers
sturted out on the lust day of theft-
drive at an early hour this morning,

there remained $29,797.65 to be

raised before work was adjourned

last night

No Fumls Held Back

Homes canvassers, ward leaders,
and precinct lieutenants were
warned when they began the great
task of raising $30,000 in a day,
that upon their efforts alone hinges
the success or failure of the United
War Work drive. There is posi-
tively no "slush" fund. Every cent
that had been contributed to the
fund until last evening was credited
to the various wards and there is

no amount being held back to in-
sure the city's quota should the elm-
pa Igners fail in their task to-day.

The results of the Industrial drive
and the special drive which opened
ithe campaign, were taken into ac-
count in figuring the percentages of
the ( quotas already attained by the
wards. When the home workers
started out this morning, the home
canvassers of C. H. Hunter, ward
leader in the first ward, and Joseph
Claster, leader In the Fourth ward,

i had only two per cent, of their

i quotas to raise. Their quotas are

1(5,000 and $31,500 respectively.
One ward had 76 per cent, and an-
other one 61 per cent, of its,quotas
to raise in the homes.

Map Turns to Bed
The original white of the map on

the board in of the court house
is fast turning to red under the
strenuous efforts of the homes can-
vassers. Householders also are
showing commendable zest in their
efforts to make their blocks red.
Canvassers and citizens alike are on
their toes in order to register th|H
first all red precinct or ward.

Fiithusin.sm to Feature Meeting f
The reports of the city canvassers,

if they are what the executive com-
mittee expects them to be, will b&
made in the midst olf u great burst
of enthusiasm at the general
of campaign workers In the Chest-
nut street auditorium at 8 o'clock.
City, county and district workers
have been asked to he present for
a celebration of the successful ter-
mination of the drive.

Hendorson Gilbert, chairman of
the stuns committee, has promised
a meeting replete with novel fea-
tures and entertainments, but the

[Continued on I'nge 23.]

400 American Soldiers A
Return Home From Fandfl

on Transport Harrisbum
New York. Nov. 1 s.?Major Gen-(

eral Beaumont B. Buck and BHg-
adier General John G. Barrett, and
four hundred veterans, many of
them wounded, all of whom have
seen a year or more service abroad,
arrived here to-day from France
aboard the United States naval

i transport Ilarrisburg. General Buck
left for Washington.
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